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Abstract. This paper explores how the needs to exchange information across organizational boundaries in the Architecture, Engineering and Construction, and
Facilities Management industry in Finland have been satisfied by means of stakeholder integration at the technical, business and socio-organizational levels. We
interviewed practitioners about their motivations and goals for inter-organizational integration and observed different discourses. The information exchange
needs in the context of individual building projects were often described as “addressed”. These needs focused mainly on managing complex stakeholder relations or handling the variable conditions with other building projects. In the scope
of the whole built environment lifecycle, the needs were rather portrayed as ongoing problems still “unaddressed”. Existing information sources remained inadequate when the benefits of inter-organizational integration had not yet been clarified. The process workflow discontinuities demanded better understanding of
the value of information beyond design as well as better coordination. The uncertainty of how much data to collect and for what purposes can be mitigated by
defining “useful minimum” information exchange between stakeholders.
Keywords: inter-organizational integration, information exchange, built environment, building lifecycle management, information systems, AEC/FM.
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Introduction

A prominent feature of the Architecture, Engineering and Construction, and Facilities
Management industry (AEC/FM) is its complex network of interrelated stakeholders,
who are becoming increasingly dependent on the exchange of information across organizational boundaries. This provides an interesting background context to study the
systems integration and information management requirements to fulfill both shared
and individual tasks. Unlike the manufacturing industry, the stakeholders of the AEC
and FM sectors do not operate inside organizational structures with clear boundaries.
They rather operate within project-based networks of partner organizations collaborating in a temporary arrangement [17], which do not always interact directly with each
other [26]. Besides the reliance on mutual data and information exchange to perform
their activities effectively, the work of these various firms is generally framed within
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the same regulatory frameworks and customer demands. In this context, performance
and competitiveness are not just within the control of a single organization but rather
depend on the efficiency of whole network. Therefore, the technological strategies of
these companies must often extend beyond their immediate boundaries, so the technologies they own can be managed effectively [11].
To address these issues, AEC/FM organizations may decide to implement information systems (IS) that integrate across organizational borders. Nam and Tatum [20]
already observed more than two decades ago that the integration between design and
production functions in AEC projects was linked to increased industry innovation.
Since the early 2000s, industry stakeholders have increasingly adopted Building Information Modelling (BIM) solutions to improve their design and construction practices.
BIM is generally understood as an overarching term for various object-oriented Computer-Aided Design (CAD) activities, which support the representation of building elements in terms of their 3D geometric and non-geometric (i.e. functional) attributes and
relationships [12]. It has been credited for enhanced collaboration and productivity in
AEC practices [4, 12].
The aim of this paper is to explore how the information needs of the Finnish
AEC/FM industry stakeholders have been satisfied by integrating not only technical
solutions such as BIM, but also by adapting at the business and socio-organizational
levels. It has been previously argued that IT integration alone is insufficient to overcome the fragmentation of AEC operations and should be thus augmented by other
means [20]. Bryde et al. [4] also claim that technical interoperability problems are more
likely to be resolved over time by IT companies, but harder issues to solve are to make
people agree on common IT platforms or to cooperate with each other. The present
study approaches then the integration of IS from a holistic point of view, emphasizing
not only the technical dimension of integration and interoperability, but also the business and socio-organizational aspects. From the perspective of AEC/FM practitioners,
it can help to understand the implications of inter-organizational integration in the design, construction and operation of buildings. From the perspective of software engineers, it can also serve as a tool to design and develop more effective IT solutions that
address the current problems faced by the industry.
During the course of this study, interviewees adopted different discourses when approaching the subject of integration across organizational boundaries. In the context of
“building projects”, informational needs were usually described as if they had been
covered already by a combination of technologies, work processes or business models.
At the same time, when the scope was broadened to the more abstract concept of “built
environment lifecycle”, participants rather provided descriptions of persistent ongoing
problems, which they believe could be still mitigated through a more effective information exchange between stakeholders. Based on this discourse characterizing the
needs for inter-organizational integration as surmounted or pending, this paper aims to
answer the questions “How have the stakeholders of the Finnish AEC/FM industry addressed their information exchange needs so far?” and “Which information exchange
needs have yet to be addressed and why?”.
The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 introduces the concepts of the built
environment lifecycle and inter-organizational integration, which are essential for the
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study subject. Section 3 describes the research process, situating the reader within the
case study context and providing a detailed account of the steps taken by the authors.
Section 4 presents the most relevant findings grounded on the collected interview data
without a priori hypotheses from academic literature. Section 5 discusses these findings
in the context of previous studies. The paper ends by clarifying the research limitations,
providing future research suggestions and recapping its main conclusions.

2

Background

2.1

The built environment lifecycle

The AEC industry has been characterized as a loosely coupled system [8] or as a project-based productive network [11], utilizing separate firms with diverse technical capabilities in a temporary multidisciplinary arrangement to produce investment goods
like buildings, roads or bridges according to unique specifications [17]. Construction
projects can be considered within the scope of the broader field of studies known as the
“built environment”, a multidisciplinary concept comprising diverse aspects of urban
design, land use and human activity within their physical environment [14].
The lifecycle of a building can be broadly articulated into two parts divided by the
point in time when its construction has been completed. The first part refers to the planning, design and assembly activities in architecture, engineering and construction
(AEC) projects, while the second part refers to the exploitation of the “completed”
building which entails different facility management (FM) tasks. The teams that participate on either one of these parts rarely take part also in the other [26]. Throughout this
paper, the first part will be referred to simply as “building project” or “construction
project”. On the other hand, the concept of “built environment lifecycle” will be used
as a reference to all stages before, during (i.e. first part) and after (i.e. second part) the
building project takes place.
Table 1. Identified stakeholders of the Finnish AEC/FM industry
Stakeholder
State government agencies, local authorities
Designers (architects) and engineers (structural, HVAC, electrical, plumbing)
Main contractors (construction companies)
Sub-contractors (site workers, consultants)
Professional associations
Universities and research institutes
Trade unions
BIM or FM software providers
Property owners, landlords
Facility managers, maintenance companies
Tenants

Group (Based on Gann and Salter [11])
Regulatory and institutional framework
Project-based firms
Project-based firms
Project-based firms
Technical support infrastructure
Technical support infrastructure
Supply network
Supply network
Projects
Projects
Projects

The analysis of relevant industry documentation and the primary data collected from
interviews allowed the authors of this study to identify some key stakeholders of the
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AEC/FM industry in Finland, which are listed in Table 1. These have been mapped to
each one of the groups described in the model of innovation and knowledge flows in
construction industries by Gann and Salter [11].
2.2

Inter-organizational integration

Previous scientific literature has approached integration issues in different ways according to the primary aim or focus of the study [2]. The disciplines studying systems
of human endeavor, such as IS, management or software engineering, have widely discussed this topic under interchangeable terms such as “organizational integration” [2]
or “enterprise integration” [5]. In this context, integration can be defined as “the extent
to which distinct and interdependent organizational components constitute a unified
whole” [2], where the term “component” refers to organizational units, departments or
business partners, and includes in either case the business processes, people and technology involved [2, 21].
IS, management and software engineering scholars have also proposed different
classifications of integration, which are often used to explain two intertwined but rather
distinct aspects: “what” is to be integrated and “at what scope” is the integration occurring. In the case of “what”, Molina et al. [19], Vernadat [27] and Chen et al. [5]
described three forms of integration: Physical systems, application and business/knowledge, which aim to support the organizational needs for communication, cooperation and coordination/collaboration, respectively. As an example of “at what
scope”, Barki and Pinssoneault [2] used the process chain of the organizations as an
overarching concept to classify integration into internal (i.e. intra-organizational) and
external (i.e. inter-organizational), with further subcategories each. This study adopts
the classification by Kähkönen [16], who considers holistically both the “what” and
“at what scope” by approaching integration from three perspectives that build on top
of each other: Technical, business and socio-organizational. Throughout this paper, we
refer to these categories interchangeably as levels or layers of integration. The present
study approaches thus the concept of inter-organizational integration as the collaborative work of industry stakeholders using a combination of technical, business or socioorganizational methods. The following sections will describe some of the information
exchange needs (or simply information needs) that can motivate such phenomena.

3

Research process

This paper presents observations from a qualitative case study, taking the whole of the
AEC/FM industry in Finland as unit of analysis. Case studies aim to provide in-depth
understanding of a case or a set of cases. The unit of analysis is generally bound in time
and place to a concrete entity within a real-life context, such as an individual or an
organization, but at a more abstract level it can also refer to communities, relationships,
programs, decisions, implementation projects or organizational changes [7, 29]. The
findings of this study are grounded on data from semi-structured interviews conducted
during the first half of 2018 with 24 stakeholders of AEC/FM industry in Finland,
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namely practitioners from private organizations in directive, managerial or project management roles, as well as public sector officers assigned to strategic projects. The participants represent altogether every stakeholder group from the model of innovation and
knowledge flows in construction industries by Gann and Salter [11].
Semi-structured interviews combining specific and open-ended questions were selected as the primary data collection method, because they allowed to maintain consistency between interviews and keep focus on the relevant study topics, while providing also the opportunity to get unexpected insights into the participants’ experiences
[23]. Topics were covered without a predetermined order to allow for a more natural
conversation [6]. Additionally, practitioners had the opportunity at the end of the interview to add anything else they considered important for the topic. To reduce potential
biases in the questions and to confirm their relevance [9], the questionnaire1 was pilottested with different researchers than the one who conducted the interviews.
Case studies employ purposive or theoretical sampling rather than random sampling,
by selecting the cases which are most relevant to the study proposition [9, 10] and which
are likely to replicate or extend the emergent theory. The network of participants in this
study had been involved in key projects of the Finnish government to promote the digitalization of the local AEC/FM industry and were selected because they were likely to
be more interested and informed about the topic of this study. The initial interviewees
were the “gatekeepers” or main contacts in each organization. Each practitioner was
asked to suggest names of other key people to interview later. This process was repeated
until additional interviews did not provide any new relevant findings or contributions
[22] or more specifically, when the concepts emerging from the data could not be developed further in terms of their properties or dimensional variation [6]. To decide
whether this point of “saturation” had been reached, a discriminant sampling strategy
[7] was applied, verifying if any codes and categories derived from early interviews
held true to explain the answers provided by the subsequent participants as well. Table
2 shows a list of the study interviewees, along with the identifiers used in their quotes
throughout this paper. Their names have been removed to preserve anonymity.
All interview sessions lasted between 45 and 90 minutes and were performed with a
single participant, except for two interviews in which two participants were present in
the room at the same time. The audio of the interviews was recorded for later transcription, coding and analysis using the Atlas.ti tool. Coding was done without a priori hypotheses in mind, so the categories could emerge directly from the data itself. This
process was conducted first for each interview transcript and then across interviews, by
comparing the similarities and differences in the participants’ answers, adhering to the
guidelines by Eisenhardt [10] of within-case data analysis followed by a cross-case
search of patterns. Codes with a higher level of abstraction, or categories, were also
derived from the constant comparison of the researcher’s notes and memos.
Besides the interviews, secondary data sources such as news articles and reports
were employed to gain better understanding about the technical concepts and terminology of the AEC/FM disciplines, identify potential interviewees and place the answers
of the study participants into the current context of the local industry.
1

The interview guide can be accessed through this link: https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.2577038
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Table 2. Study interview participants (*, ** = Interviewed simultaneously)
Interviewee ID
n1
n2
n3*
n4*
n5**
n6**
n7
n8
n9
n10
n11
n12
n13
n14
n15
n16
n17
n18
n19
n20
n21
n22
n23
n24

4

Organization
A: Construction contractor
A: Construction contractor
B: BIM software provider
B: BIM software provider
C: BIM software provider
C: BIM software provider
D: Property owners association
E: Technology consultancy services
F: Public-private partnership
F: Public-private partnership
G: Trade union partnership
H: Public sector, real estate
I: Public sector, State government
J: FM software provider
K: Universities and research institutes
L: Public sector, State government
M: Public sector, local authorities
N: Construction consultancy services
O: Construction contractor
O: Construction contractor
P: Trade union
Q: Engineering sub-contractor
R: Public sector, State government
S: Construction consultancy services

Role
Chief Information Officer
Development Manager
Business Director
Product Manager
Product Development Director
Customer Success Manager
Project Manager
Senior Enterprise Architect
Chief Digital Officer
Project Assistant
Development Manager
Senior Expert
Senior Specialist
Technology Director
BIM Professor, Architect
R&D Specialist
Special Planner
Partner and Senior Advisor
Chief Technology Officer
Development Manager
Managing Director
Research Project Manager
Senior Adviser
Project Manager

Findings

During the interviews, study participants had the opportunity to reflect upon and describe information exchange needs which demanded some form of inter-organizational
integration at the technical, business or socio-organizational level. Rather than elaborating an exhaustive list of information requirements and integration methods for the
AEC/FM industry stakeholders, this section focuses on the most relevant ones recognized by the interviewees. Based on the analysis, coding and categorization of their
answers, the main findings have been summarized in Table 3.
The different narratives given by the study participants were carefully analyzed.
When the questions and answers were constrained to the complexity within a single
construction project or the variability between many of them, stakeholder information
needs were often described as surmounted. At the same time, when the interview discussion was framed in the broader and more abstract concept of the built environment
lifecycle (i.e. including phases before and after the building project) the integration
needs – particularly those related to how the information is stored, managed or exchanged between stakeholders – were rather equated to ongoing issues yet to be solved.
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The different discourses can be observed in the following interview excerpts in the
scope of building projects and the built environment lifecycle, respectively:
─ n1: “In one of our big sites this is already functioning […] when (our suppliers) deliver
the slabs, the elements to the site […] their logistics system (tells) our system when it is
delivered and installed, and all that is visualized in this model. They integrate to our systems, so we know exactly where they are. And that is also good for them, because they
know what is the status where we are in this particular project right now.”
─ n19: “We want to digitalize first the construction phase, so we can get the information
flowing to the maintenance phase. It is like bridge building: Digitalize the site and automate the data collection […] then the next step is to discuss with those who are maintaining the building. They have their own needs […] it is very difficult to convert the data,
even if it exists, but it is not available for their needs. So we have to somehow digitalize
the construction phase first and then we will be ready to move on with the lifecycle.”

These two discourses may not necessarily reflect the current maturity stage of interorganizational integration within the individual organizations or the industry overall,
but rather provide an indication that stakeholders are more or less certain on “what”
has been integrated so far – or still needs to be integrated – when the dimension of “at
what scope” changes. For this reason, the categories of “addressed” and “unaddressed”
are presented between quotation marks (“”) throughout this paper.
Table 3. Information needs and integration methods recognized by interviewees
Information exchange needs
“Addressed”
Managing complexity
(Scope: Buildwithin each project
ing projects)

Managing variability between different projects
“Unaddressed”
(Scope: Built
environment
lifecycle)

4.1

Improving adequacy of
information sources
Reducing information
gaps in the processes and
workflows
Clarifying extent and purposes of data collection

Methods of inter-organizational integration
Clarifying terms of stakeholder collaboration
Improving coordination of distributed team
members
Exchanging detailed and standardized information
Using separate software solutions from
multiple providers
Implementing interoperable software solutions
(No specific solutions described by interviewees)

Recognized and “addressed” information needs

Practitioners were prone to describe the information needs related to building projects
as relatively covered by various technological or business methods of inter-organizational integration. Two categories were observed in this scope of discussion: The needs
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to manage the complex stakeholder relations within each single project and the needs
to handle the variability between multiple projects.
Managing complexity within each project. When looking at each building project,
the inter-organizational integration solutions described by interviewees were mainly
focused on handling the large number of parts involved, one of the complexity factors
influencing the managerial objectives in the industry [13].
• Clarifying terms of stakeholder collaboration: Interviewees often stated that “alliance model” contracts (i.e. various companies participating as consortium in a project) have become a common practice and an incentive for integrating with other
stakeholders, as they could evidence the business value of their collaboration.
• Improving coordination of distributed team members: Interviewees also expressed
that inter-organizational integration helped resolve clashes during the design and
construction stages of the building project, occurring because of the split teamwork,
or to track the changes occurring at the construction site. Practitioners have adopted
different software tools for collaboration and communication on a per-project basis
but gathering the decision-making representatives into the same physical space or
“big room” was considered a more effective way to resolve any emerging conflicts.
• Exchanging detailed and standardized information: The increasing use of BIM tools
has allowed the project-based firms to improve the technical quality of their designs,
by specifying with greater level of detail the object information in domain-specific
(e.g. structural, architectural, electrical, etc.) or combined models. BIM standardization and portability through .IFC format files was deemed by interviewees as a factor
that facilitates the coordination between the parties involved in construction projects.
Managing variability between different projects. When interviewees looked across
multiple building projects, information needs were rather aimed at working in different
contexts, for instance due to the size and expertise of the companies involved. Discussions centered thus on how flexible the current software solutions were to allow such
adaptation. Practitioners across all stakeholder groups and particularly main contractors
expressed their lack of preference towards large applications developed by a single
vendor, showing more interest on testing different kinds of software tools or adopting
more interoperable solutions that could be easily combined. Rigid software products
with many features were often labelled as too restrictive or belonging in the past,
whereas the new kinds of software products that stakeholders aim for were frequently
described using high-level terms such as “open”, “integrated” or “platform”.
The motivations of the interviewees from project-based firms (e.g. software users
within AEC contractors) differed from those of the “supply network” stakeholders
group (e.g. BIM software providers). The first ones indicated they were willing to test
and use different software tools or applications depending on the project conditions,
without committing to any particular software vendor. Some of the factors taken into
account were the size of the other companies involved in the project, or the different
levels of technical expertise of the sub-contracted staff.
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─ n1: “We optimize always those tools we are using, bringing in new ones and taking out
old ones […] It is actually up to the project to decide which tools and systems to use.”
─ n2: “Partnering [with the software providers] might be still a strong word. We are partnering in the sense that we are testing different companies’ platforms.”

The contractors’ predisposition to switch easily between different software products
has not gone unnoticed by the application vendors. From their perspective, it has become imperative to deliver more value for the users based on the existing technical
resources they already provide. Interviewed software providers pointed out that such
customer value may not come only from the features inherent to the offered products
or services, but also from the flexibility given to the users to adapt, combine and maintain by themselves the applications from different vendors. Partnering was seen as a
convenient alternative to avoid developing integrated software solutions from scratch,
by combining instead the technical capabilities and expertise of different companies.
─ n5: “We have not discussed [with our customers] if they are building their own software
[…] if we can provide good solutions for our customers, even though they are using some
different applications, then I think they will pay for our platform as well.”
─ n14: “We [different vendors] are giving three software [tools] that clients see as one [...]
we are not dealing with gigantic systems which are closed, that’s the dinosaur thinking.”

4.2

Recognized but “unaddressed” information needs

When interviewees discussed about information needs in the scope of the entire built
environment lifecycle, they were less confident that their organizations were suitably
integrated. The adequacy of the existing information sources, the process and workflow
discontinuities, and the uncertainty of how much data to collect and for what purposes
were three topics generally described as problems that still have to be solved.
Improving adequacy of information sources. The prevalence of inadequate sources
of building information was a concerning issue for most stakeholder groups, but appeared particularly pressing for the FM organizations, who must manage buildings that
may have not been designed and constructed using modern software tools. These concerns referred to information from either analogue (i.e. paper-based) or digital sources.
In the first case, interviewees mentioned that industry stakeholders still rely on paperbased designs, blueprints or models which are outdated or inconsistent. In terms of information already available in digital format, legacy IT systems, data silos and unnecessary replication were deemed as recurrent integration problems.
─ n3: “There is one large construction company with a 300-point solution developed by
themselves […] they use it to solve a certain issue or task, but they recreate [every time]
the whole information, which would be available if they looked at the bigger picture.”
─ n6: “When you import and export data from our database, it means that you will lack some
information […] we have customers who are exporting an XLS file [using] another software, so you get only like five columns of data.”
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Reducing information gaps in processes and workflows. Interviewees frequently
commented about a critical breaking point in the flows of information between the AEC
and FM phases of the built environment lifecycle. Their examples highlighted the improbability of the use/operation/maintenance stakeholders (e.g. FM staff, building inhabitants) to know in advance specific data to maintain the building, such as manufacturer name and model of the supplies they require. Interviewees in the FM segment
claimed that most of the relevant information they needed was lost between AEC and
FM, whereas unnecessary information is also transferred between the parties. Most
practitioners attributed these information “continuity” problems to the temporary involvement of people rather than to the project scale. They suggested a leadership or
coordination role was needed to oversee the information flows across the entire built
environment lifecycle, as every stakeholder had just a limited view of the building data.
─ n19: “Who can provide the ‘as-built’ model to the one [that] maintains the building? Basically what you get is the BIM model, which is ‘as-designed’ model, then you have lots
of information in different documents where you describe what happened and that’s it.”
─ n2: “You have different parties involved in different stages, but you don’t have this leadership role [...] you don’t have someone who looks at the whole lifecycle, which means
there is a lot of data gaps and discontinuities.”

Interviewees across different stakeholder groups believe BIM may become a solution to improve such process workflows, because the data contained in the models can
be used for other purposes besides designing with high precision and improved quality.
BIM was also seen as a method to reduce manual work and repetitive tasks, by automating the information exchange between stakeholders. Thus, study participants frequently interpreted the acronym BIM as “Building Information Management”.
Uncertain extent and purposes of data collection. Research participants often expressed they already had the technical resources to collect and store vast amounts of
information about the buildings. At the same time, interviewees also stated it was difficult to determine which data were valuable or could be shared between stakeholders,
as in most cases the usage scenarios and benefits to the organization, its partners or
customers were yet to be determined.
─ n21: “We want this information to be given through the whole supply chain to the final
customers […] it is too much information that in different systems it’s difficult to use.”
─ n24: “We have a project with the FM team about how they can use our data of design and
construction […] but FM doesn’t need all that […] there is so much information.”

Interviewees gave multiple examples of use cases where it was not so important to
collect more data but rather just the right pieces of data according to the user and purpose. This notion has been discussed among practitioners as the “useful minimum”.
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5

Discussion

A frequent aspect observed across all “addressed” information needs is how clearly the
interviewees could articulate the resulting value of inter-organizational integration.
From the perspective of the project-based firms, the flexibility to cope with variable
conditions between multiple construction projects or dealing with many parties involved on each individual project are important motivations to integrate. Supply network stakeholders pursue rather better products and services built from existing technical resources. For interviewees of other stakeholder groups, the improved decisionmaking based on the lifecycle information can be considered an important incentive.
Therefore, it can be argued that practitioners across all stakeholder groups aim at efficiency gains through inter-organizational integration.
Another element observed on both the “addressed” and “unaddressed” needs is the
difficulty to make a clear distinction between levels of integration (i.e. technical, business and socio-organizational), because all of them are closely intertwined as Kähkönen
[16] argues. Even the interoperability and compatibility between software products,
which can be considered just a technical matter, is strongly associated to the business
goals of both providers and end users. On one hand, contractors are willing to pay for
interoperable solutions to minimize workload or automatize manual repetitive tasks.
On the other hand, software vendors are keen on providing open APIs and develop
partnerships with other companies to improve the value of their products in a way that
could not be achieved otherwise. Thus, incorporating the features from potential competitors becomes a cost-effective alternative to avoid being replaced by them. In summary, the integration of software across organizational boundaries is perceived not so
much as an incentive on its own right, but as the means to achieve higher-level business
goals. This may also explain why the “addressed” information exchange needs have
been often solved by establishing partnerships between AEC/FM stakeholders, ensuring that both the technical and business incentives are clear for the parties involved.
Table 4. “Unaddressed” information exchange needs and their possible reasons
“Unaddressed” information exchange needs
Improving adequacy of information sources
Reducing information gaps in processes
and workflows

Clarifying extent and purposes of data collection

Possible reason(s)
Shared value of inter-organizational integration not clearly agreed upon
Value of utilizing BIM beyond design not
fully understood
Lack of leadership and coordination of interorganizational integration
“Useful minimum” information exchange between stakeholders not yet identified

The remainder of this section will focus on the “unaddressed” information exchange
needs summarized in Table 4, which appeared more often when interviewees had to
reflect about integrating with other organizations of the whole built environment lifecycle (i.e. beyond construction projects). Understanding these issues and potential solutions can set the course of action for a better integration of the AEC/FM industry.
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5.1

Improving adequacy of information sources

Previous studies have noted that incomplete, obsolete or fragmented building information predominates in the industry, resulting in ineffective project management, time
loss or cost increases in maintenance, retrofit or remediation processes [28]. According
to Shen et al. [24, 25], incorporating legacy systems and achieving higher interoperability is an ongoing challenge of the construction industry. However, technical integration is not a standalone matter that can be analyzed in isolation from other layers of
inter-organizational integration. The data silos mentioned by interviewees at technical
level went hand in hand with key information gaps at the business level. Companies
must invest time and money to develop interoperable solutions, an effort which may
not translate into immediate economic benefits. Therefore, it may be necessary to study
further how the shared value of inter-organizational integration projects, namely the
benefits for every stakeholder, is agreed and communicated.
5.2

Reducing information gaps in processes and workflows

The “information breakpoint” between the construction and operation phases of the
built environment lifecycle (i.e. between the AEC and FM of AEC/FM) has been already discussed in previous research [25, 26]. Information about the use of buildings
can provide valuable feedback for project-based firms such as contractors. Future research should therefore focus on different use cases of building operation data collection and analysis aimed at providing more value back to the AEC stakeholders, for
instance to improve their construction practices or help with the staff training.
Scholars have also acknowledged that applications primarily used to model and visualize building structures can serve other purposes besides design, for instance to facilitate shared understanding across the interdisciplinary groups participating in a building
project [3]. The value of BIM beyond the scope of design activities has been covered
in previous research [1, 12] and more recently, the interest has shifted toward the potential uses of BIM in FM processes such as maintenance and refurbishment [28], or to
mitigate the sub-optimal management of information across the entire built environment lifecycle [4, 12, 28]. Researchers are currently studying how the principles of
Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) from the manufacturing sector can be adopted
by the AEC/FM industry, developing an emerging concept of “Building Lifecycle Management” (BLM) which emphasizes the need for a collaborative management of information throughout the entire building lifecycle, supported by existing and improved
BIM solutions [18]. Further studies are needed to assess whether and to what extent
these promised BIM benefits have been achieved with existing software solutions.
Another aspect observed in terms of reducing workflow gaps was the lack of a leading entity that can assume the coordination of inter-organizational information exchanges. Dubois and Gadde [8] have examined the different coupling patterns used in
AEC projects to coordinate within supply chains, among firms and within firms. Future
research could extend such approach to the whole built environment lifecycle.
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5.3

Clarifying extent and purposes of data collection

The notion of “useful minimum” has been introduced in the scope of interoperability
between software applications implementing IFC exchanges [15]. It emphasizes the
need of passing only the most essential information to other stakeholders of the
AEC/FM industry. These interdependencies should be understood and mapped at two
levels: First among the actors collaborating within each phase of the built environment
life-cycle and then between the actors taking over the building tasks in the consecutive
phases (e.g. contractor handling out the HVAC/electrical product specifications to FM).
These “useful minimum” pieces of information can be also seen as inter-organizational
integration requirements and can help stakeholders understand how to keep the essential building data “flowing”, particularly addressing the “unaddressed” integration
needs outside the scope of building projects, as shown in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1. “Useful minimum” information dependencies integrate stakeholders participating in the
same stage (thin arrows) and in different stages (thick arrows) of the built environment lifecycle. Building projects denote boundaries between “addressed” and “unaddressed” integrations.

6

Limitations and future work

This paper has some limitations regarding data collection, coding and categorization,
as these activities were mostly performed by a single researcher. The analysis could be
thus enhanced with the inclusion of other researchers bringing different interpretations
to the data. Another important limitation was the lack of Finnish-English translation of
key industry reports and documents, requiring the occasional involvement of external
assistant researchers. Our findings could be further complemented with additional data
collection instruments such as surveys, in which the various needs for inter-organizational integration can be assessed or validated with different stakeholders.
This research does not analyze whether and to what extent the "useful minimum"
can be attained with different types of IT solutions available during the building lifecycle. Therefore, future studies may benefit from including other research methods relying not only on the opinions of practitioners but also looking at the technical artefacts
they refer to, i.e. their BIM tools and software platforms.
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Conclusions

We explored how the information exchange needs in the Finnish AEC/FM industry
have been covered by technical, business and socio-organizational integration methods.
When the analysis was limited to building projects, practitioners often described their
information needs as “addressed”. In such cases, the value of inter-organizational integration was clear, as the involved parties aimed at managing the complex stakeholder
relations or handling the variability between different projects. On the other hand, when
the discussions about integration were framed in the scope of the whole built environment lifecycle, information needs were presented as “unaddressed” problems: Existing
information sources may remain inadequate as long as the shared value of inter-organizational integration is not clearly agreed upon. Process and workflow discontinuities
demand a better understanding of the value of BIM beyond design applications, as well
as some leadership or coordination. The uncertainty of how much data to collect and
for what purposes can be mitigated by establishing “useful minimum” information exchange between stakeholders. This study provides a basis for further IS engineering
research focused on how to identify or manage such “useful minimum” dependencies
that enable the inter-organizational integration in AEC/FM industry and other sectors.
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